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表 6　韓国の企業規模別企業数と従業員数１9 ???? /?
?? ???? ????? ???
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Current Situation and Mismatch of Youth Employment 
in South Korea
Youngsook KANG
?This research examines South Korea?s employment trends for youth including fresh 
university graduates. Especially it focuses on the mismatch problem. (Young people aged 
between ?? and ?? are considered as youth in South Korea because of conscription, though 
ones aged between ?? and ?? are generally considered as youth in OECD member 
countries.)
????? statistics reveals serious condition in South Korea?s youth employment showing that 
employment rate reached ??.?%, unemployment rate reached ?.?% and youth employment 
rate did not reach ??%. The author could find ? tendencies such as, increase of young 
women?s employment despite continuing decrease of young men?s employment, increase of 
non-regular employment which has increased since the financial crisis of ????, and increase 
of contract workers who sign for less than a year. 
?One of the features of youth employment issues in South Korea is mismatch between 
educational attainment and a workplace. ??.?% of South Korean companies were small and 
medium enterprises. Nearly ??% of young workers had educational attainment beyond junior 
college. The rate of unemployed youth who had such background reached ??.?%. Many 
youth had required highly paid workplaces which suit their educational attainment; however, 
they hadn?t been able to get them. With reluctance, they got available jobs in the labor 
market. Indeed, more than ??% of fresh university graduates got jobs at micro enterprises. 
Many of them tended to quit their jobs before a year passed and be the unemployed again. 
The ironic truth is that small and medium enterprises suffering from labor shortage have 
started employing foreigners. Moreover, South Korean companies have increased non-
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regular employment and mid-career recruitment according to change in the industrial and 
employment structures since ????. Such situation makes youth employment severer.
?Since ???? the government of South Korea has implemented the measures to tackle youth 
unemployment. It has recommended youth to get jobs in small and medium enterprises, 
created workplaces for youth, supported social enterprises, promoted internship and 
increase employment opportunities to schools, police, fire stations and welfare. The problem 
that these measures have not been targeted to the unemployed youth except fresh university 
graduates still remains.
?Increase of non-regular employment and the unemployed leads to financial issues and 
change of the labor market structure. It will cause disparities in wages and social security. 
Finally it can damage life of youth.
?In order to solve the problems, employment options which youth can choose should be 
increased as well as disparities between regular workers and non-regular workers should be 
decreased. As a result, the government will have to carry on the policies effectively, improve 
education to acquire adequate skills for employment and change work awareness of youth in 
cooperation with schools in South Korea.
